
 

 
 

We wish all our members a very 

Happy and Enlightening Diwali.  
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Newsletter 2334 

GM’s Notes 

Run: 2333 

Date: 27 October 2016 

Venue: Bee Gallery 

Hare: Carsten 

 

Ahhhh! Bee Gallery, Bee Gallery, Bee Gallery!!! Sai Seng was running out of ideas about which side 

of the hill to set the run. A suggestion was heard and a decision taken to enter behind the 

dumpster in the Botanical Gardens and basically ‘winging’ it from there. 

Two days of sunshine had compacted the soil making it a little easier underfoot, as we went up 

and down the hill before climbing the rocks once again to reach the ridge. From there it was the 

usual route on down to exit at the bridge. On a previous run set we had upset a viper sunning 

itself among the twigs, so we were more careful this time around before we disturbed anything. 

By the time we had finished it was agreed it was a medium run not a short one!! 

 

In the evening we were joined by guests Johnny Walker and Black Label, Dylan who brought along 

Tanna dressed in leather shoes and jeans. The pack had already left when Wu Kong and Ai Dai 
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arrived with 2 more guests Miguel and Javiera. The Hare of the Day Carsten with trusty sidekick 

Rene also arrived as did Hot Lips who had prepared the food. 

 

Goodyear was the first to return followed by the other FRBs and the rest trickled slowly in after 

that with the exception of Fancy Pants and the four late arrivals who it turns out were doing the 

run in reverse.  It was already dark by 7.20pm as we all waited for the 5 missing people to turn up. 

Surprisingly Dylan and Tanna survived the run despite being inappropriately attired and I hope 

you’ll come back to run with us again another day. 

 

Finally Fancy Pants emerged from the darkness after having been “misled by the spirits of the 

jungle’ and somewhat later the last group of reverse runners also made it back.  

 

The home-cooked food was delicious as hashers drowned it with subsidised beer courtesy of the 

Hare. After which we had our usual circle. 

 

Many thanks to Carsten for hosting the evening. There was a good turnout and a good 

atmosphere as the beers slipped down very nicely. 

 

Circle 
1. Rupiah was the first to be iced but not as a punishment but to reward her for attaining 200 

runs.  

2. Fancy Pants was also honoured for his achievement in attaining the same 200 runs mark. 

He celebrated by showing off 5 layers of Fancy Pants!! 

3. Mini sausage was being a bit disruptive and was also called to the ice. He was very 

surprised however to be honoured with his 300 run award. 

 

Congratulations to all three of you for your achievements! 

 

4. Wu Kong was iced for not following the correct trail and doing the run the hard way by 

doing it in reverse. 

5. Welcome the guests: Johnnie Walker, Black Label, Dylan, Tanna, Miguel and Javiera. 

6. A charge from the floor by Goodyear saw Black German take the position. His crime was to 

do a good turn for someone by picking up her drunken husband from the Oktoberfest and 

taking him home. The problem was it wasn’t the husband but a stranger!! Kali then 

abandoned him at the roadside in Pulau Tikus where he could get a cab to wherever!! 

7. Wu Kong then charged his guests and although not usual for guests put them on ice. He 

introduced them saying they had just bumped into them somewhere and he invited them 

to come to the run which they did and completed it (somewhat bloodily for Javiera) and 

enjoyed it. 

8. Hare on ice was the usual last call of the circle. Many thanks to Carsten for hosting and 

providing great food and subsidising the beers for the evening. 

 

Next Week is the Diwali Run at the Quarry hosted by our Indian Members. Come and Support!! 



Hareline 2016/17 
 
Next Run: Run 2334    DIWALI RUN  
Date: 03-Nov 2016  
Venue: Quarry Botanical Gardens. 
 

 

 Date Hare/Bunny Venue 

2335 10 Nov General Youth Park 

2336 17 Nov Fancy Pants Jalan Hallia  by Chinese 
Temple 

2337 24 Nov Rupiah Leader Garden 

2338 01 Dec Smiling Horse Charlie Market 

2339 08 Dec Mak Toe Tak  

2340 15 Dec CHRISTMAS RUN  

2341 22 Dec Good Licker  

2342 29 Dec Call Girl Youth Park 

    

  2017  

2343 05 Jan Adelya  

2344 12 Jan AML  

2345 19 Jan Hot Lips  

2346 26 Jan Tiny  

2347 02 Feb Snow White  

  2348 09 Feb Marks & Spencer  

2349 16 Feb CNY RUN  

2350 23 Feb Counterfeit  

  2351 02 Mar AGM  

 
 



 
 

 

  
 

The Hare of the Day 
 

CARSTEN 
 
 



  
 

SCARY...well it was nearly Halloween 
 
 

  
 

Jeans and leather shoes are not really good for hashing! 



 
 

Mixing a mini sausage with a couple of whiskies is a recipe for a good time!! 
 
 

 
 

Loading Up!! 



 
 
 

Huge with his new extra strong crutches!! 
 
 

 
 

Mother Hen...back seat driver?? 



 
 

Tucking In!! Or, as in Imposter’s case, finishing up!! 
 
 

 
 

Pretty maids all in a row?? 
Hey Spermy you’re going a bit thin on top mate!! 



 
 

Must be good!! 
 
 

 
 

The 4 reverse Musketeers!   



 
The Choir...little did Black Label know she was standing by such  

talented people!! 
 
 

 
 

This is what going in reverse does to you!! 



 
 

200 and counting!! 
 
 

    
                     Also 200 Up                                      They come off you have to put them back on!! 
 



 
 

 
 

It the big 300 for Mini Sausage however!! 
 

 
 

Why is it Wu Kong always gets it wrong?? 



 
 

Welcome the guests, Virgins and old hands alike!! 
 

 
 

No good deed goes unpunished!! 
 
 
 



 
 

Javiera won’t forget her first hash in a hurry!! 
 
 

 
 



 
 

Many thanks to the HARE!! 
 
 
 

 
 

The On Cash isn’t good at mental arithmetic!! 



 
 

For those who don’t know, the member on the right is RENE!! 
 
 

 
 

Hmmmm! Who shall I put next on the Ice Throne 
 
 



NOVEMBER BIRTHDAY BABES 
 
 
 

                              
                            Dieu Lah Sing 15th                                                     Goodyear 15th  

 
 

 
Tiny 18th  

 
 

                             
                                  Sai Seng 26th                                                            Hot Lips 27th         

 



INVITATION RUNS 
                            
 
            PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 
 
 Est. 1996 – Reg No.3819/97 

Secretariat Address: No. 63, Lebuh Batu Maung 8, 
Taman Seri Mewah, 11960 Batu Maung, Pulau Pinang 

  Tel: 012-4713731 

   
 
 
 

3rd August 2016 
 

Dear Grandmaster/Captain/Fellow Harriers and Harriets On! On ! 

 
INVITATION TO PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS HERITAGE RUN 
 
Greetings from Penang Men’s Hash House Harriers (PMHHH). 
The PMHHH will be organizing a Heritage Run in conjunction with our 20th Anniversary on Saturday, 3rd 

December 2016 at Georgetown City, Penang. 
Our run is an event specially organized for all our Harriers and Harriet’s who staunch hikers/runners are. The 
exclusiveness of this run is that it will be along the Georgetown City Heritage Trails. This city heritage run 
will take you through the heritage buildings and sites, pit stops to quench your thirst, enjoy Penang 
local delicacies, cold flowing of golden nectar and memorable evening of fun with music and dance for 
all hashers. 
 
Details of the registration are as below: 

Run Site : Georgetown Heritage City Trails 
Registration : 1 pm 
Damage : RM 100.00 (Goody bag, local delicacies, all you can drink and entertainment) 
Run Starts : 4:30 pm 
Closing Date : 30th October 2016 
 
For registration and inquiries please contact us at kathik.3@gmail.com or call our Organizing 
Committee members as follows: 
1. Jeevan@Gibbon (OC) : +60195656366 
2. Kathik@Ichibawa (VGM2) : +60124614769 
3. Dr. Sara@Uniarse (On Sex) : +60124713731 
 
Payment of fees can be banked into our CIMB BANK account as below:- 

Name: “KELAB PENANG MEN’S HASH HOUSE HARRIERS”. Account No: 8004083999. 
Remember to send a copy of your remittance either by Email (as above) or WhatsApp to :+60124614769 
with participants list form filled up. 
 
We look forward to welcome you in Penang on 3rd December 2016 at 1pm. 
Thank you. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
Dr. M. Saravanan @ Uniarse On Secretariat 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 



Mother Hash 80th Anniversary  
Hash House Harriers (1938), Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia,  

is pleased to announce that it will be holding a celebration to observe its  

80th Anniversary in September, 2018.  
 

Hashers from all corners of the hash diaspora bearing our name, or variations of it, are cordially invited to 
‘return’ to the cradle – and the Eden - of hashdom, for a grand extravaganza in celebration of this momentous 
milestone. Participants will get to be a part of what is shaping up to be the largest congregation of hashers 
the world has ever known.  
 
Motherhash is ready to welcome you back to the origins; be transported back in time to where our hash 
forebears first germinated and gave birth to our very realm. Gispert and his band of trailblazing initiates of 
1938 will be on hand, metaphorically, to welcome you back to our spiritual home, the HASH HOUSE. Yes, 
Motherhash’s 80thAnniversary will conjunct with the unveiling of the resurrected HASH HOUSE, albeit by 
necessity in a different locality.  
 
Be the fortunate first 1000 registrants, and pay only RM350.00 for the hashing experience of your lifetime! 
Registrations can be done online. Visit our website at: www.motherhash.com, and click on the link to our 
80Th Anniversary.  
Please note that registrations are only accepted via our online registration portal as mentioned above, so 
please help out your friends who are not so IT savvy. We will not accept any hard copy or direct registrations. 
This 3 days event is open to ladies as well.  
 
Hardy Boy  
Organising Secretary  
Motherhash’s 80th Anniversary Committee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



FUNNIES 
Joe wanted to buy a motorbike. He doesn't have much luck until, one day he comes across a 
Harley with a 'for sale' sign on it. The bike seems even better than a new one, although it is 10 
years old. It is shiny and in absolute mint condition.  
He immediately buys it, and asks the seller how he kept it in such great condition for 10 years.  
'Well, it's quite simple, really,' says the seller, 'whenever the bike is outside and it's gonna rain, 
rub Vaseline on the chrome. It protects it from the rain.' And he hands Joe a jar of Vaseline.  
That night, his girlfriend, Sandra, invites him over to meet her parents. Naturally, they take the 
bike there.  
But just before they enter the house, Sandra stops him and says, 'I have to tell you something 
about my family before we go in.'  
'When we eat dinner, we don't talk. In fact, the first person who says anything during dinner has 
to do the dishes.'  
'No problem,' he says. And in they go.  
Joe is shocked. Right smack in the middle of the living room is a huge stack of dirty dishes.  
In the kitchen is another huge stack of dishes. Piled up on the stairs, in the corridor, everywhere 
he looks, dirty dishes.  
They sit down to dinner and, sure enough, no one says a word.  
As dinner progresses, Joe decides to take advantage of the situation.  
So he leans over and kisses Sandra.  
No one says a word.  
So he reaches over and fondles her breasts.  
Still, nobody says a word.  
So he stands up, grabs her, rips her clothes off, throws her on the table, and screws her right 
there, in front of her parents. His girlfriend is a little flustered, her dad is obviously livid, and her 
mom horrified when he sits back down, but no one says a word. He looks at her mom.  
'She's got a great body,' he thinks. So he grabs the mom, bends her over the dinner table, and has 
his way with her every which way right there on the dinner table.  
Now his girlfriend is furious and her dad is boiling, but still, total silence.  
All of a sudden there is a loud clap of thunder, and it starts to rain.  
Joe remembers his bike, so he pulls the jar of Vaseline from his pocket.  
Suddenly the father backs away from the table and shouts, 'Hey, no problem, I'll do the fu**in' 
dishes!'  
 
 
A couple had been married for 50 years.  
They were sitting at the breakfast table one morning when the wife says, 'Just think, fifty years 
ago we were sitting here at this breakfast table together.'  
'I know,' the old man said. 'We were probably sitting here naked as a jaybird fifty years ago..'  
'Well,' Granny snickered.. 'Let's relive some old times.'  
Where upon, the two stripped to the buff and sat down at the table.  
'You know, honey,' the little old lady breathlessly replied, 'My nipples are as hot for you today as 
they were fifty years ago.'  
'I wouldn't be surprised,' replied Gramps. 'One's in your coffee and the other is in your oatmeal.  
 



  
 
 
 
 

 
 


